
one Facilities 
The Saltstone facilities safely stabilize and dispose of low-level radioactive liquid salt wastes produced 

and dispositioned at the Savannah River Site. The Saltstone facilities consist of two facility segments: 

the Saftstone Production Facility (SPF) and the Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF). 

Construct1on of SPF and the first two disposal vaults of SDF were completed between February 1986 and 

JL:iy 1988 and began radioactive operations in June of 1990. The fac:lities immobiltze and dispose of treate!J 

waste from the S1te's tank farms, wh1ch processes waste from the S:te's two chem:cal separation facilities. 

Pvlost of Site's tank farm waste wlil be immobilized within two waste forms: glass. which will contam about 

99 percent of the radioactivity, and cement-like grout which will contam most of the volwne. The highly 

radtoact1ve, 1nsoiuble tank sludge is sent to the Defense Waste Processrng Facrlity (DWPF) to be turnecl 1nto 

glass. Soluble salts, primarily sod1urn nitrate (similar to fertil1zer), must be treateci to remove rad!onuc!1des 

conta1ned in the salt solution which is sent to SPF. 
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SPF rece1ves the low-radioactive treated salt solut1on and stabi11zes 1t by m:xing the salt solution with 

:::ernenL fly ash and slag. The resultmg grout rn1xture, or slurry, IS rnechan1ca!ly pumped mto concret-:; 

(iisposai vaults that make up the SDF. There, the grout solidifies into a non-hazardous. low-radioactive 

waste form called ''saltstone." 

After filling. the vaults will be capped w1th clean concrete to isolate it from the environment. F1nal closure of 

the area will cons1st of covering the vaults with engineered closure caps. backfilling w1th earth and seed1ng 

to control water infiltration and eros1on. 

Extens:ve testing and analysis have concluded that the waste planned for disposal in the SDF will not result 

m releases of radioactive material to the environment that would exceed the U.S. Environmental Protectio,; 

Agency drinking water standards. Wells near the edge ot the disposal site are used to rnon1tor groundvvater 

to ensure that it meets the applicable standards, 

SRS is owned by U.S. Department of Energy. The SRS L1qutd Waste contract IS managed by SRR. a team 

of compames led by URS Corp. wittl partners Bechtel National, CH2M Hill and Babcock & Wilcox. cr;tical 

subcontractors for the contract are AREVA, Energy Solutions and URS Safety Management So!uttons. 
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